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NOTE 
TO TUE FIRST EDITION. 

•THE following is the syllabus of a LEC'rURE ON 

·APPARITIONS, which I delivered at the DEPT

FO.RD LITERARY INSTITUTION, on the 27th of 

February, 1856 :-

CurioW> Instances of Spectral Appearances - Modern 
Spirit-rapping- The Cock-lane Ghost-Description of 
the Miracles at Ealiog-Persooal &periences-lllttsions 
and Delusions-Ideas of the Ancients respecting Spirits 
-Good and Bad Spirits, and how to distinguish one from 
the other-Exorcism-Interpretation of Dreams-Jam
blichus, St. Dunstan, Jerome Car·dan, Bunyan, Richard 
Baxter, John Wesley, Sir David Brewster, and Professor 
Faraday- Christian View of the Subject-Scriptural 
References to Spirits- W o.rnings and Expla.nntions-A 
New Theory of App'!J"itions. 

As far as my notes and memory serve me, I 

believe that the substance of this Essay bears 

some resemblance to a portion of the lecture. I 

have, however, purposely excluded the evidence 

'drawn from classical, historical, and antiquarian 
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sources of information respecting Spirit-manifesta

tions, because it would greatly swell the size of 

this intentionally small production, and also ·he

cause this part of the subject can be much better 

handled by so many other investigators. I may, 

however, at some future day, deem it necessary to 

undertake this additional task, for the sake of com

pleting the argument to the best of my ability. 

HYDE vALE, BLA.CiqiEATH, 

22nd March, 1856. 

N. C. 

•,. • Since the following pnges were printed, my attention has 
been drawn to a remarkable and valuable American work 
Dr. Hitchcock's "Religion of Geology," in which there is an 
argument so closely resembling one main branch of my "new 
theory," that I should be liable to the cburge of plngiarism, if I 
could not distinctly assert, and even prove, that I never saw or 
heard of the work in question until my own little pamphlet was 
in type. I should be proud to acknowledge myself a pupil of 
so able a master ns Dr. Hitchcock; but, in this instance, I bad 
not an opportunity of being indebted to him for a single idea or 
expression. Perhaps he might be "shocked" at some of my 
opinions, as, without a distinct recognition of the ministry of 
angch nnd disembodied spirits in tbc affairs of man, my "theory'' 
is not tenable. The word "new" in the title-page must be un
derstood in the sense that there " is nothing ucw under the sun." 

·• Lucus u 110n lucendo." 



NOTE 
TO THE SECOND EDITION. 

The hostile reception given by the majority of 

reviewers to the First Edition of this Essay was 

exactly what I anticipated. 

This little book was not intended to please or 

propitiate those periodical retail dealers in scientific 

frippery, conventional twaddle, sloppy metaphysics, 

or vulgar smartness, who preside at so many of the 

stalls in the "Vanity-fair" bazaar of criticism. 

The difficulty which I, perhaps . presumptuously, 

have endeavoured to solve, has puzzled the world, 

in a small way, for thousands of years. If I 

have failed to explain the mystery, the world is 
no worse off· than it was before-barring my in
trusion. In this Second Edition, I hope I haYe 

succeeded in strengthening and clarifying many of 

the statements and arguments, and thus rendering 

this tiny work more worthy of public acceptance. 

To do full justice to the subject would require 
an elaborate treatise ns every antagonistic render 
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will naturally ra18e his own pet " unanswerable 

question," or "insurmountable difficulty." 

As far as I am mentally able, I have carefully 

and disinterestedly examined every exception that 

has been taken to the conclusions I have formed .. 

My renders will, no doubt, be glad to learn that I 

intend to spare them the infliction of a complete 

analysis of both sides of the questions which I have 

been compelled to discuss ; and I hope they will 

have sufficient confidence in me to believe that I 

would not idly pass over any points which may·be 

considered stumbling-blocks in the path to right 

doctrine. 

I am sorry that I am thus obliged to say so 

much about myself; but, unfortunately, the con

troversy in whiph I have become involved, ha~ 

taken such a personal turn, that self-vindication 

forms too prominent a part in the successful issue 

of the debate. 

With the view of rendering this book more 

"deadly lively," I have appended a ghostly ad

venture, entitled Hartsore H all, which I trust will 

be approved by the lovers of the supernatural. 



.A. P P .A.R IT I 0 N S. 

-
I. 

WHEN my attention was first directed to the phe
nomena of Spirit-manifestations, and before I knew 
anything about them beyond what I learnt from 
mere rumour, I considered that they must necessa
rily be " the most impious buffoonery ever palmed 
upon the credulity of a nation." Further investi
gation, of a laborious and minute character, not only 
satisfied me that this hasty and insulting opinion 
must be retracted syllable by syllable ; but I became 
convinced that '' the manifestations" are among 
the most valuable and important indications of the 
principles of God's dealing with mankind. 

I am quite aware that whatever I may think on 
one side or the other of any question can have very 
little influence with the public; but this conscious
ness of my own insignificance shall not deter me 
from saying exactly what I know to be the truth 
on a subject that has engaged much of my leisure 
time during the last eighteen months. 

Although not a medium myself, I have been 
favoured with very rare and peculiar facilities for 
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investigating the Spirit-phenomena in my own 
house, and in the houses of several friends. The 
conclusion at which I have arrived is, that to 
doubt the reality of these manifestations, would be 
as ridiculous and foolish as to doubt the existence 
of the solar system. 

The fact that the spirits of the departed do re
turn and communicate with living persons, I deem 
to be so thoroughly established by a host of wit
nesses, that I scarcely think it necessary to discuss 
particularly this portion of the subject at any 
length ; it is, however, an interesting topic of 
inquiry to ascertain what purpose is served by 
these Spirit-visitations. I am prep:ned to maintain 
that they clearly demonstrate the individual im
mortality of the soul; the certainty of a future 
state corresponding to our deserts and conduct in 
this life; God's government of the world through 
the instrumentality of good and evil spirits; his 
individualising and incarnating himself in the 
person of Jesus Christ, through whom our prayers 
are to be addressed ; and the infallible efficacy of 
prayer in calling down assistance from heaven to 

protect us from evil and guide us aright. 
But we are taught all these certainties in the 

Bible! Exactly so. That divine book contains 
all that need be known respecting Spirit-mani
festations. It is in fact the literature of the whole 
subject; and no modern refinements or philoso-
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phies can add one word of original value to its 
lucid and wonderful teachings. In the .12th 
chapter of the lst Epistle to the Corinthians, 
St. Paul tells us expressly with what spiritual gifts 
God has endowed his church and his people; 
and scripture is as applicable to modern times as 
to the age in which it was first written. It has 
been frequently asserted, that when Christ had 
established his worship, he withdrew from the 
world his displays of miraculous power; but there 
is no warrant to be found in scripture for this opi
nion; and if the maintenance of his divine religion 
require~ his miraculous intervention, there never 
was a time when this intervention was more 
needed than at the present day, when pagan rea
soning and scoffing infidelity are secretly taking 
possession of the minds of many of our leading 
philosophers and scientific guides. There never 
has been an age in which these miraculous gifts 
have not been manifested, but philosophers and 
sceptics have called them tricks or delusions. 
Whenever your rationalist meets with o. circum
stance which he cannot explain, he immediately, 
and coolly, denounces it as imaginary. Tbe argu
ment of the infidel is, that the testimony of the 
Bible to its ~wn authority is worthless evidence; 
and this objection cannot be conclusively answered 
except by some decided modern miraculous inter
position. The miracles of Spiritualism, acted out in 
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our presence, furnish us exactly with the demonstra
tion we require to overwhelm the reasoning of the 

unbeliever, and to baffle his stern logic with a tri
umphant success that no polemics ever yetaehieved. 

One curious fact elicited through the instru
mentality of Spirit-rapping is this; that when the 

soul goes to the other world, it apparently receives 

a " Spirit-name,'' descriptive of its most promi
nent quality, and by this name it is generally 
known in its communications with the living. 

Here is a list of the names of the spirits with which 
we have communicated-forty-two in number:-

Adoration. 
Benevolence. 
Ch1wity. 
Clomency. 
Devotion. 
Elemtion. 
Enlightenment. 
Faith. 
F elicity. 
Gladness. 
Olory. 
Goodnature. 
Grace. 
Gratitude. 
Harmony. 
Hcavenly-mindedness. 
llonour. 
Hope. 
Humanity. 
H umility. 
Innocence. 

Inoffensiveness. 
J oy. 
Justice. 
Leader. 
Love. 
:Mercy. 
Mirth. 
Modesty. 
Patience. 
Peace. 
Pity. 
Poverty. 
Power. 
Righteousness. 
Sensibility. 
Surprise. 
Teacher. 
Trust. · 
Truth. 
Wonder. 
Youth. 
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Some of these represented themselves ns pure 
angels who bad never been embodied, many of the 
others are the spirits of friends or relatives with 
whom we were intimate in this life. All these 
spirits have testified to the truth of Christianity, 
respecting which, I must confess, I was previously 
too often inclined to be indifferent and sceptical. 

At the commencement of our sittings, before 
we became experienced, we were sorely perplexed 
by the contradictory character of the messages, ap
parently given by the same spirits ; and so hope
less did it appenr to us to extract anything like 
order out of such a chaos, that we had almost de
termined to give up the whole affair as nn atro
cious mass of unintelligible absurdity; when a 
friend suggested the advantage of resorting to the 
old system of exorcism, and making the sitting a 
religious service. We successfully adopted this ad
vice. By prayer to "God, the Saviour of .Man"
to use the exact title given to Jesus by the spirits
and by accosti~g them in his name, we contrived 
with tolerable accuracy to distinguish the evil 
messengers from the good ones, and to see our way 
more clearly to a solution of the mystery. We also 
discovered, that we are all more or less accom
panied by good and evil spirits, and that to enter 
into parley with us, the evil imitated the names 
and signals of the good; but that the evil spirits 
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could not answer " Yes," when we asked them if 
they came from God. That appeared to be a lie 
which they were not permitted to utter, provided 
the Medium-exorcist took good care that he him
self was animated by the requisite earnestness and 
purity of purpose, and that he did not carelessly take 
the Great Name in vain. Putting this solemn ques
tion was, therefore, not the only precaution thnt we 
found it necessary to adopt. It was essential to 
watch the tone of the message that was being given 
to us; for if after elevating our thoughts to the 
required devotional altitude, we allowed them to 
drop to a low self-interested standard of mundane 
occupations, or vulgar curiosity, that moment an 
''undeveloped spirit" would creep in, seize the mea
sage almost in the middle of a word and finish it 
with a Satanic colouring, or render it ridiculous. 
To clearly distinguish good from evil spirits, 
requires a polished acuteness of perception and a 
depth of right feeling to which poor humanity is 
almost a stranger. In fact this part of the subject 
is a grand mysterious problem, of 'vhich, I am con
vinced, Bible-Christianity is the only solution. I 
do not expect to make many intellectual converts 
to this opinion, as it is too trite to be acceptable to 

those who are constantly seeking after what is novel 
and profound. 

Flippant critirs, and philosophic buffoons, who 
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bring their shallow experience and pugnacious dis
positions to scrutinizing and testing these pheno
mena, may be assured beforehand, that they will 
gain no advantage whatever from the investigation 
beyond additional food for their" exposures," jokes, 
and impertinence. Those self-reliant rationalists 
who, without the proper divine key, attempt 
burglariously to pick the lock of the Spirit-world, 
will only succeed in fouling the wards, alld thereby 
~g a new obstruction to legitimate admission. 

We have now given up sitting for manifesta
tions, for the following reasons, any one of which 
is sufficient:-

!. Because so many strangers and friends wished 
to sit with us that we found it impossible to accom
modate them. The Spirits appear to work their 
marvels by using the vital magnetic fluid of' the 
medium, who necessarily becomes exhausted. How
ever pleasant and curious the Spirit-revelations may 
be to those persons who are merely observers and 
investigators, the mediums soon suffer in their 
health, especially if they are surrounded by other 
active duties of life demanding their care and 
attention. Mediumship is a gift, and it may be 
culti.vated, or neglected, or suppressed, like any 
other faculty. 

2. Because the same spirits came to us so repeated
ly, and gave us the same messages word for word, 
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that at last we considered the occupation uninterest
ing and a waste of time and energy, when we had 
satisfied ourselves of the genuineness of the mani
festations. After Dr. Franklin had demonstrated 
the identity of electricity and lightning by sending 
up an electric kite to a thunder-cloud, he did not 
wish to be always repenting the experiment. 

3. Because the necessity of keeping the mind 
elevated to a high state of contemplation, while we 
were repeating the alphabet and receiving a message 
letter by letter, was too great a strain upon our 
faculties. 

4. Because sitting for manifestations is dangerous 
if too frequently practised. The undeveloped and 
earth-bound spirits throng about the mediums, 
struggle to enter into parley with them, apparently 
with the purpose of getting possession of their 
natures, or exchanging natures; and I have heard 
of sittings terminating from this cause in cases of 
paralysis or demoniacal possession. If you leave 
your doors open, an enemy may enter sometimes 
as well as a friend ;-or, to glean another lesson 
from the old story of Dr. Franklin and his kite, 
if the philosopher h ad gone out whenever there 
was a thunder-storm, to show over and over again 
his expertness in drawing electricity from the 
clouds, and if in this idle occupation, his career 
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had been suddenly arrested by n chill or a thunder
bolt, his fate would have extorted scant pity from 
our "remorseless common sense. 

I therefore recommend the world to believe in 
the verity of these manifestations, but not to seck 
th~m, unle.."S conviction cannot be secured by any 
other evidence but that of personal experience and 
examination. If, however, we will investigate 
for ourselves, and not trust competent witnesses, 
our labours must always be re-commenced. Christ 
came to overthrow the dominion of the Devil, and 
yet we seem disposed to insist upon fighting this 
evil personality over again, when we might simply, 
by faith in our Redeemer and dependence upon 
his might, avoid the terrible and Satanic combat. 
'.fhe Spu-it-manifestations have satisfied me, that 
the Bible tells us all we need know of the world to 
come, and how to reach its blessed regions in 
safety. Two years ago, I should have considered 
this opinion and advice so much deplorable cant, 
but what I then deemed cant, I now regard as thr 
language which will best express the ideas religion 
is charged to convey. Those observers who main
tain that these Spirit-manifestations are of diabolic 
origin, are so far in the right, that one half of the 
revelations, at least, cannot be attributed to any 
other source. The Devil has certainly firm pos-
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session of an active moiety of our thoughts llnd 
actions ; and he would be a poor plotter, indeed, if 
he did not contrive to take advantage of so splen· 
did an opportunity for creating confusion and lead~ 
ing us astray. • 

One caution it is very necessary to observe. 
Whenever a spirit comes and gives us a minute d~. 

scription of its social occupations and amusements 
in the other world, or represents itself to be Plato 
or Socrates, Bacon or Locke, we may be generally 
quite sure that the spirit is an undeveloped or evi1 
one, and that it resorts to this trick to interest us in 
soul-trifling, and to decoy us away from the grea~ 
truths of Christianity, and the worship of Jesus. 
A more ingenious, profound, and Satanic stratagem 
could not be devised for undermining God's holy 
religion. The American spiritualistic newspapers 
teem with communications, purporting to be the 
biographies of departed souls, and the mundane 
speculations of dead philosophers. I do not, for a 
moment, doubt the fact of such descriptions and 
e.xpositions having been received, for we have been 
favoured with similar subtle and fascinating extra
vagancies ; but we invariably found, that they pro
ceeded from the undeveloped spirits, whose designs,. 
if encouraged, will certainly lead to the most 
dangerous consequences. Indeed, so liable is this 
practice to be abused, that no one can be surprised 
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that the Mosaic law thundered its anathemas 
against the unauthorised and dissenting prac
titioners in the arts of Necromancy, and the dealers 
with Familiar Spirits; for few things could be 
more pernicious than a misuse of this extraordinary 
power. The priests kept all such modes of com
munication to themselves; and wished, naturally 
enough, to enjoy a monopoly of spiritual gifts. 
But under the Gospel dispensation, the commands 
of Christ and the guidance of the H?ly Spirit, are 
our only law and authority: each man is at liberty 
to choose his own course, and decide upon his own 
actions, provided he loves God with all his heart, 
and his neighbour as himself. To love Christ, is to 
fly from evil; and to recognise the personality of 
the Devil and his angels, is to take the first great 
step towards attaining a belief in their great divine 
conqueror. 

Unless these Spirit-manifestations are used to 
bring unbelievers to a. knowledge of a celestial life, 
they must be highly detrimental. They are in
tended to lead us up in mysterious contemplation 
from n~ture to nature's God, and by baffling our 
reason to develop our faith, and make us feel how 
little Religion is intended to be mastered by the 
understanding. I think we may safely entertain 
an opinion that the early priests of religion were 
appointed and held in estimation, because they 

B 
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were mediums endowed with miraculous gifts; and 
that their ceremonial acts were accompanied with 

a vital efficacy, the product of their spiritual power; 
but in the course of time, as religion became an 

institution, and priests were trained by men, and 

not called by God, the ceremonies which at one 
time had appeared to produce marvellous results, 
degenerated into a mere business or craft, without 
meaning and without value. When churches be

came instruments of worldly power, the gifts of the 
Spirit winged their genial flight to the tomb of the 

saint, to the cave of the hermit, and to the prison of 

the persecuted worshipper. 
The ancient and modern learning, which could 

be resuscitated to illustrate the subject of Spirit
manifestations, by any one competent to tlte 

task, is extensive-very curious, interesting, and 
instructive. 

A wide field of investigation is here open for an 

able, enlightened and unprejudiced scholar to culti
vate. We have been too long treated to conventional 
Joses of edi6cation concerning" popular delusions," 

"barbarous rites," "pagan superstitions," "idol
atrous priestcraft,'' " heated imaginings," and every 
other form of speech to express philosophic con

temptuousness, in answer to our demand for an 

explanation of those phenomena, which in all ages 

have alike ruled powers, principalities and peoples. 
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Some \veak and estimable writers tell us that the 
oracles of Greece, which lasted two thousand years, 
were the machinery of priestcraft; as if the wisest 
and most enlightened nation that ever existed had 
one large weak place in its "upper story," and 
allowed itself to be tricked into its permanent 
beliefs! 

We now find, that the Oracles of Delphi were 
similar in many respects to . the modern Spirit
manifestations. The Tripod corresponds to our 
table; the bending down of the laurel-tree which 
grew at the entrance of the temple, the l:haking 
of the great gate, and sometimes of the building 
itself-movements produced by invisible and un
known agency - are analogous to the commotions 
apparent at some morlern sittings. Even the 
Pythia can now be seen and heard, in the shape of 
our Seeing and Trance Mediums; sometimes pla
cidly~ and sometimes convulsively delivering oracles, 
prophecies, warnings; describing and interpreting 
dreams and visions. Paganism, we may be sure, 
was not foolishness in essence and purpose. The 
God whom Pagans ignorantly worshipped -him 
was St. Paul commissioned to declare unto them. 
The similarity of the ancient and modern oracles is 
further shown by both being represented as some
times true, sometimes false, and sometimes am bigu
ous-in 8CCOrdance, doubtless, with the character 
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of the spirits that presided over the manifestations .. 
The wits and scoffers among the old Greeks and Ro
mans amused their acquaintances, and each other, 
with cutting or playful attacks on "the humbug of 
the oracles and diviners " in a fashion that is now 
drearily and ambitiously imitated by the satirical 
Joe Millers, who take upon themselves the critical 
duty of directing the tastes, prompting the senti
ments, or petting the prejudices of the public 
mind. 

We may readily conceive how the repu~tion of 
an orncle would rise or fall, in exact proportion 
with the character and power of the medium who 
officiated as the priest or priestess. Accordingly, 
we find this fluctuation of confidence very deci
dedly apparent in the records of ancient Divination 
and Tbeomancy. 

It is quite possible that, during the decline and 
fall of the Grecian and Roman states, their priests 
and rulers-having forfeited the gift or privilege of 
communicating with ptgh spirits-may have re
sorted to oracular artifices, to s?Pport their totter
ing dominion over the souls and bodies of the 
people. It has been asserted that " speaking 
statues" were constructed, with suitable acoustic 
apparatus, for the use of some cunning performer 
placed in a secret recess. \V e grant that nothing 
is more likely; but we may be quite sure that this 
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kind of fraud would be very soon suspected, and 
treated with the contempt it deserved. All false
hoods determine and deepen the mischief they are 
short-sightedly meant to avert. 

Table-turning is the lowest form of spiritual 
intervention. To the investigation of this phe
~omenon, Professor Faraday devoted his rare and 
magnificent powers of scientific research. He only 
succeeded in wasting his time, for the subject is not 
one of a scientific character; and he rendered him
self the laughing-stock of every spiritual circle in 
England and Am~rica. 

After weeks of patient and misdirected labour, 
he produced an accurate, but infantile, toy which 
demonstrated--what? That when we laid our 
hands on the table, and imagined that their pressure 
was directly downwards, it was in reality slightly 
lateral; and he, therefore, inferred that an accu
mulation of this lateral pressure, from a number of 
hands, was sufficient physically to make a table move 
round; a fact, and an argument, that, I should ima
gine, very few persons in their senses would feel dis
posed, even a priori, to question. We hardly needed 
a ghost or a philosopher to tell us anything so 
insufferably childish; and scarcely any mind but 
that of a natural experimentalist would require the 
demonstration of such a trifling mechanical contri
vance. Professor Faraday's opinion and statements, 
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however, furnished, as might have been expected, 
not the slightest explanation of the cause of ilie 
phenomena which I and others have so frequently 
witnessed. Two friends and myself have placed our 
hands gently on a large and heavy table; in five 
minutes, it has reared up, and then rapidly gyrated 
from one room to another in a manner that rendered 
it difficult for us to keep even the points of some of 
our fingers on the table; and, having reached its 
destination, messages were rapped and tilted out. 
At Ealing, when I an? thirteen persons have been 
seated round an enormous table, the pressure of 
twenty-eight hands tending to keep the table down, 
it has risen up bodily and e~tirely in the air at 
least six inches from the floor. I could mention 
scores of such occurrences, conclusively showing tHe 
fallacy of Mr. Faraday's application of his trivial 
experiment to the phenomena now under discussion. 
His pitying and self-complacent allusions to the 
intelligence and education of those who have arrived 
at conclusions opposite to his own, I leave to the 
tender treatment of the Rev. Dr. Maitland, one 
of the ablest controversialists and most distinguished 
scholars of our time. Natural philosophers must 
be plainly told, that they cannot put down and 
extinguish investigation so unceremoniously. In 
fact their philosophy mu!!t be revolutionised and 
re-written. 
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The Seeing Mediums declare that they actually 
discern the spirits-appearing something like our 
ideal of fairies - engaged in the duty of co
operating with or opposing human beings. On 
one occasion, a friend of ours was passing along a 
street in London, when, on the side opposite to 
her, she saw that a woman who made three efforts 
to enter a narrow alley, was each time driven 
back by a radiant angelic figure. If we had asked 
this woman why she allowed her resolution anrl 
attempt to be ultimately overcome, she would have 
probably been able to give no other account of her 
conduct than that she felt an internal struggle 
between inclination and feeling, which ended in 
her relinquishing the object or purpose she had in 
view. What we call reasoning with ourselves, is 
very of\en debating a point with some controlling 
spiritual messenger; and the spirits themselves, tell 
us that part of their duties is to impress us with 
ideas and desires in many of the occupations of 
life. tt I feel impressed to do so and so," will, 
probably become a favourite style of phraseology. 

When in the early time of Rome, Numa Pom
pilius, one of the best and wisest monarchs that 
ever lived, represented that he was visited by an 
angelic nymph, Egeria, who assisted him to com
pose his laws, he uttered a more literal truth than 
we are in th.e habit of associating with his famous 
name. 
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Few persons will be disposed to doubt ~hat 
human beings are indebted for their strength, 
activity, ability of locomotion, to the spirits which 
animate their bodies. Why, then, should it be so 
difficult to believe that, after death, the spirits out 
of the bodies still preserve the power and the will 
which our physical organisation merely obeys? 
I think it easy to imagine that this power is more 
constrained and limited in its operations while it is 
resident in mortality during life, than after it is 
liberated by death from its material habitation. 
This idea, fostered by our recent experience, leads 
us to a conclusion respecting the punishment of 
death, as administered by our criminal code, which 
conclusion, I hope, will not be considered altogether 
unworthy of attention and acceptance-it is, that a 
believer in Spirit-manifestations cannot consistently 
approve of capital punishments; a spirit out of the 
body having more power for working good or evil, 
in influencing and impressing the minds and feelings 
of mankind, than a spirit in the body. To release 
a wicked soul from its earthly bondage is to send 
it forth on an errand of woe and destruction more 
fatal in character and consequences than any injury 
it could perpetrate in its mortal tenement. We may 
thus account for the demoralising tendency of exe
cutions. If we wish to know how the death of good 
persons benefits the world, we must study the Mar- . 
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tyrology. Every disembodied soul, by a law of 
sympathy, seeks out kindred natures to urge them 
to the performance of kindred deeds. God, how
ever, is the only judge that can rightly doom a man 
to death, now that the Mosaic Legislat~on is repealed. 

As the Spirit--phenomena may possibly soon be 
withdrawn, when they have served their purpose, 
and the routine of life once more, for a time, find 
ita ordinary track, it is worth while to chronicle 
fadts which may not recur in our generation. I, 
therefore, feel it to be my duty to bear witness to 
the following manifestation, which I experienced at 
the house of my friend Mr. Rymer, of Ealing
Mr. Home being the principal medium on the 
occasion. Ten persons- I being one of the party
sat round three sides of a large dining-table, the 
fourth side, nearest to the window, was left vacant 
that all those present might have an opportunity of 
seeing the expected manifestations by the aid of 
the dim twilight which entered the window. We 
commenced our sitting at nine o'clock in the even
ing, of the 24th of July, 1855. A wreath of 
j asmine and mignonette, made expressly for the 
purpose in obedience to 'a previous request of the 
spirits, was laid at the edge of the unoccupied 
side of the table. After remaining quiet for about 
five or ten minutes, we saw rise up between the 
~dow- and table, and about four or five feet from 
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me, a gracefully formed female band, with drapery 
falling from the wrist. The hand was solid and 
opaque, f~r wherever it passed across the window 
it eclipsed our view beyond. I also observed that 
the band moved, not like·a severed limb, but easily, 
as if it belonged to, and was supported by, a body. 
After repeated wavings, as if making sigMls to bid 
us be attentive and calm, the band deliberately 
took up the wreath, carried it round outside the 
circle of visitors, and placed it firmly on the bead 
of a dear friend of mine who was sitting next but 
one to me. When the wreath was placed on her 
head, my friend says that she distinctly felt the 
fingers adjusting and fixing it. I must confess that, 
when I witnessed this act, I felt some trepidation; 
my hands became cold, and the roots of my hair 
seemed inclined to disarrange themselves: but I 
soon recovered my equanimity, and the ultimate 
effect of my acquaintance with the spiritual 
phenomena was to render me extremely composed 
whenever I was present at such manifestations, 
and to remove all dread of death, or of the super
natural. 

I may here remark, that when the hand holding 
the wreath passed out of the plane of the window, 
I lost sight of the proportions of the moving figure 
in the darkness of the room; it then appeared more 
like an ash-coloured shadowy form advancing in a 
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curve towards me. On subsequent occasions I hnd 
opportunities of touching these hands- they felt 
like soft human flesh; sometimes they ~ere warm 
and pleasant, sometimes cold and clammy, accord
ing to the medium's state of health; if we clutched 
them they melted away. 

When the spirits are in their spiritual state, they 
can only be seen by the Seeing Mediums; but here 
was an instance in which a spirit became partially in
carnated so as to be plainly perceptible and examin
able by any one present at the time. Can this mys
tery be explained? We may endeavour to offer some
thing like a semi-solution of it, by supposing that 
the spirits have the po~er of helping themselves to 
a portion of the physical and magnetical substance 
of the medium, and thereby covering s'ome part of 
their spiritual shapes with material forms. This 
appropriation can, however, be effected to only a 
limited extent, as I am inclined to believe if more 
material were taken from the medium than he could 
spare from the framework of his own life, he would 
instantly ~-pire. It is, therefore, not likely that 
much more than a single limb of any spirit will ever 
be seen incarnated. 

Human nature is fond of analogies and illustra
tions. If we seek in the material world for a 
resemblance to the spiritual fact I have just related, 
we shall pro_bably :find it in the process of crystal-
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ization, in which various forms are spontaneou&ly 
assumed in obedience to laws of which we are 
comparatively ignorant. Electro-metallurgy may 
also furnish us with some analogical types to. 
interest the imagination and convince the judg .. · 
ment. To the Divine Mind the laws of miracles 
are, doubtless, as certain as the laws of ord~ry 
nature, although more inscrutable to us. Perhaps 
the end of all wise knowledge is to lead ~· to a 
consciousness of our ignorance, and to persuade us 
that we may unfailingly depend upon, at least, tw() 
divine principles of conduct,-belief and a,doration: 

I witnessed many other mar-Vels at Ealing; but I 
need not relate any more at present. The fore
going one will serve as a specimen of what occurred 
there nearly every evening for some months. I 
may as well add, that I took good care to be 
certain that I was not deceived by any trickery. 
That tricks to imitate the Spirit-phenomena have 
been practised to deceive the credulous and unwary, 
I am quite willing to believe o~ no better evidence 
than that of common report; but if these mockeriefl 
prove anything, they satisfy us of the reality of the. 
things which they profess to resemble. If we once· 
see a forged bank of England note, we naturally 
become suspicious; but we do not conclude there
fore that all bank of England notes are forgeries. 
The circulation of a lie indicates that a truth to 
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counterbalance it exists somewhere, and the truth 
is worth any search. 

I have frequently heard the Spirits play most 
exquisitely on an accordion. Musical performances 
are very usual and favourite modes of spiritual 

. manifestation. To show that there is nothing new 
in this met, and to trace the curious resemblance 
that exists between the ancient and modern mys
teries, I must narrate the story of an eveht which 
happened about nine hundred years ago. St. 
Dunstan, the famous Abbot of Glastonbury, and 
Archbishop of Canterbury, was a man respecting 
whom two v:ery opposite opinions prevail. By 
some authorities he is considered as an unscru
pulous, plotting charlatan, and by his admirers 
he is regarded as a special ambassador of the 
Most Hig~. He was probably one of the greatest 
men of genius and action that have ever been 
created to mark an era in the world. He flour
ished during the reigns of seven Anglo-Saxon 
kings, from Athelstan to. Ethelred II. To his 
other rare and surprising endowments he added 
-the advantage of being, what we should now call 
a medium. His mental accomplishments rendered 
him, at the commencement of his career, a favour
ite at the court of Athelstan. 

One day after treating the courtiers to a specimen 
of his great musical powers, he hung his harp on 
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the wall; no human finger was near the instrument, 
when it was suddenly played by some unseen power, 
to the astonishment of all the persons assembled. 
Modern wiseacreism, of course, prates about secret 
machinery, as if such clumsy trickery would have 
long remained a mystery to the knowing investi
gators of the tenth century, and the very witnesses 
of the performance. Impounding the harp would 
have soon revealed the juggle, if any had been 
perpetrated; there was the miracle, and it did not 
admit of a mechanical explanation. Good society 
behaved then, as good society behaves now, when 
it meets with supernatural circumsta!lces; it coolly 
sought a solution of its difficulties by denouncing 
St. Dunstan as an ally of the.Devil, the Saint was 
stigmatised as a wizard, and compelled for a time to 

abandon his sovereign's court. Truth and Nature 
would not submit to be thus despised .and perse
cuted, and the unfortunate object of the world~s 
slanders and suspicions subsequently acquired, as 
we well know, a great reputation for sanctity, and 
became the intellectual and ecclesiastical ruler of 
England. Grave historians seem in modern times 
to ignore or despise spiritual iJ?.tervention; they are 
perpetually disposed to sigh over the "traditions 
and fables of the past," as so many a delusions." 
Let these writers be warned that sighing people 
arc very indifferent company. If we cannot have 
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our histories without so much typographical whin
ing, our cheerfulness will be compelled, in self
defence, to abandon them to their sepulchral fate. 

Macaulay tells us with pictorial and epigrammatic 
contemptuousness, that in the reign of our Charles 
n, about one hundred thousand persons were 
touched by the monarch for the disease known as 
king's-evil, a form of scrofula ; and that the court 
physicians, the ablest practioners of the time, bear 
solemn testimony to the extraordinary and even 
miraculous character of many of the cures effected; 
whereupon modern philosophers are scandalised and 
amazed at the blind and stupid credulity of our 
ancestors. Here spiritualism comes to our aid, helps 
us to clear up and brighten the facts, and show us 
on which side to array our convictions. There can 
now be little doubt that many of our kings were 
hereditary Healing-mediums, and that the cures 
attributed to them were really the result of the exer
cise of their special spiritual gift. The touching 
was part of a religious service-the most favourable 
condition for obtaining the necessary assistance of 
angels in manifesting the curative power. The 
gradual development of Truth is always rendering 
a portion of even the best books fal5e or shallow. 
What are called "popular delusions," are, most fre
quently, substantial "popular r~nlities." 

The Death-Watch! Science never chuckled so 
heartily over Superstition as when she discovered 
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an insect to which were traced the sounds invested 
with so ominous a name. Poor old, blundering, 
blasce Science here, with misplaced conGdeucc and 

abortive merriment, turned up another choice 

specim en of her numerous marc's nests. No one 

presumes to doubt the existence of the insect and 
t he noises it makes, but this crcaLurc has nothing 

whatever to do with that particular kind of gentle 

ticking or tapping which is sometimes heard as a 

forerunner of death , and which we arc now satis

fied is of the same genus as spirit-rapping mani
festations. T he death -watch of science, and the 
death-watch of superstition have nothing in common 

except a f.'lint resemblance in the sound they emit; 
and as Science refuses to acknowledge any source 
of sound but that which she can see, feel or handle, 
we can easily understand how the old lady would 

confound two distinct causes and arrive at one 
matcrir1list ic conclusion. The proper occupation of 

natural k nowledge is to wallow in the mire of 
remits ; when it endeavours to soar into the region 
of primary causes, it is likely to meet the fo.te of 

the ambitious quadruped who attempted, from a 
precipice, to imi tate the ll igh t of the eagle. 

There is a lirhit beyond which science cannot 

prosper in its rcsc:uche~, and that limit is marked 

out hy the fi nger of divine philosophy, which 
g uides us to the point where knowledge must be 
merged in f: tith. 
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Having satisfied myself so thoroughly of the 
actual mini5tration of angd s and disembodied spirits 

in the affairs of mankind, I have vcntmcd to usc 

and apply the fact to the formation of a new thea

sophie theory, to account for Apparitions. lt must 
~ be borne in mind, that no theory is a certainty

it is always open to discussion and correction. 1 
ought properly to term my speculation a hypothesis. 
The condition of its reception must be its explaining 
all the phenomena of which it professes to treat. 

Whether it attains this end or not, I must leave 

others to decide. Of course I shall be called " silly 
or insane;" but I can readily forgive any severity 
of language towards myself, when 1 recollect my 

own former style of thought and expression con
cerning "Spirit-manifestations," and those who be
lieved in them. 

I now proceed to discuss this branch of my 
subject. 

c 
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I:-; one ur the micllnntl counties there is a small 

town, wh ich , not being ncar any railroad , is, there

lore, Ycry nntur::dly, on the h igh road to decay. 

\\"i thin the precincts of th is shabby town are 

tl1c re111a in~ c)f a ruined mansion. Its iron rniling 

is rusted :md dihpidatccl, its garden overgrown 

with weeds; its doors arc battered down; its 

window~ hnve long since disappeared; and at night 

the star:; of heaven can be seen through its shattered 

muf. T he only occupants of this humanity

de~crtcd dwelling nrc bats, owls, and echoes. 

Echoe:;! I never feel so lonely as in their com

punion~hip: they p-i,,c me the idea of loneliness 

witlt the :tddition of a mockery . 

. \l:111y years ago, when this mansion was inhabit

:lblc, d1ere resilled in it n young surgeon, who was 

:11nLitiuu~ of Ji~tingnishing himself in anatomical 

-1 udic·~ . wirhuut bei ng very particular respecting 

thl· mud~: in which he conducted his rcocarches. 

II ~: \\·:1~ :'l'rn·.J by au oJ,J g::n·Jener, w·ho one clay 

,fie I 111)'-ll'ri .. u-ly. The night of the burial, the 

•k:u1 ],,,Jy w:1~ dra~ged fwm the grave :1nd con

Y•·,·cd tn du.! ynuu ~ :w rgcon's lli~scctiu~-room. 

TJ.,. ,. _•rf'-•' w:1~ then sn:::pcndcd by its wriHs from 

tiH.: l' ·i liu:! ; and after placing a 5ingle lighted 

~o::tndlc at tltc e•lgc uf 1hc table, clooc to the body, 
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the anatomist proceeded to cut away the cerements. 
He had scarcely commenced the deed, when one 
hand of the corpse burst from its bondage, dropped 
upon the candle, and immediately extinguished it. 
The surgeon was suddenly alone in the dark, with 
his victim apparently animated with a new kind of 
demoniac life l 

In the morning, the master of the house did not 
make his appearance. Search for him was made; 
the door of his dissecting-room was burst open, and 
there in one corner he crouched-a gibbering 
idiot l He lingered u. few days, and then died. 
The gossips of the town will tell you, that if you 
choo~ to keep watch in this ruined house on 
certain nights, you may see a shrouded figure 
hanging from the ceiling, attended by the spectral 
semblance ·of the young surgeon. 

I cannot answer for the truth of this horrible 
story ; b~tt I can personally vouch for the cor
rectness of the following circumstance :-About 
thirty years ago, there resided in Berkshire a pious 
and excellent young lndy. She had a brother, 
who was living in Scotland. One morning, about 
eleven o'clock, she was sitting in the parlour, 
working at her needle, and singing a hymn- that 
one in which occur the lines-

" He plants His footsteps on the sea, 
And rides upon the storm ;" 
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when she distinctly heard a gentle tapping upon 

the window of the door; the door was half glass, 

half panel. After the tapping was repented, the 

lady looketl up aml clearly saw her brother's long 

thin white hand aml part of his shirt-sleeve; the 

latter she was able to identify as her own cut and 

needlework. T~>o or three days after the appear

ance of this apparition n. letter arrived, anuouncing 

her brother's death, an event which happened at 

th e time the spectre was seen. 

Apparitions of living persons have also been 

witnessed. I will g ive an instance. A little girl 

was one clay playing under a tree iu the garden, 

when at some distance olf she saw apparently 

her mother advancing towards a gate which was 

always kept lockecl, and through which, there

fore, the g irl always fell an intense desire to pass 

to the meadow beyond. She immediatcl y ran after 

her parent; but before the barrier of the garden 

\\'US reached, the appearance of the mother vanished. 

T he child then entered the house, and found her 

mother ~ound a~lcep on the sofa, from which she 

had not ~tin·ed during the time of this occurrence. 

Tlte pre!-umcd intention of the apparition was, 

however, ~oon rCYealctl. \Vhile the girl was run

ning after the phantom, the tree, under which she 

had br<:n playing, fell to the p-rountl, and would 

p10bably h:n·e killed her, if she had not been 
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decoyed nwr.y. )lay we not infer that there wa~ 

here a direct spiritual intc rpo:;ition for the purpose 

of rescuing this child from an impending cat:l

strophc, and reserving her for a brighter destiny'! 

I bel ieve that those circumstances which wc call 

coincidences arc always planned by angelic 

ministers. 

X ext to a jest-book, J know noth ing more dull 

than a collection of ghost ~torics . 1 shall, therefore, 

not fatigue the reader's attention with more than the 

two followil)g instances of apparitiom, which came 

under my notice the other day. They :-~re bran 

new from the mint of spiritualism, and have not 

yet found their way in to general circulation :-

I know a dear, interesting little g irl, nearly five 

years old. Her mother died in g iving her birth. 

A few weeks ago this chilu was sent to visit a 

friend, and during her stay she prattled out this 

piece of information-" l\ramma comes to me in 

the night ; and I know why she walks so softly

bcC!Iusc she's dead." 

On the 30th of J anuary this year, at the early 

age of thirty, died the Rev. Theodore .:-\lois 

Buckley, formerly one of the chaplains of Christ 

Church, Oxford. H e was a man of extraordinary 

ability; his life was unfortunate, and his death sad. 

\¥"hen he was alive and II'Cll at Oxford, about the 

year 1850, conversing on the subject of ghosts one 
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dav with a mutual fr iend, ~Ir. K enneth R. H . 

~fnckenzie, the two friends entered into a compact, 

that whoever dcp:uted this life first should, if 

permitted, visit the other as an appari t ion; and 

the signal of communication was arranged to be 

the placing of a ghostly hand on the brow of the 

.urvtYor. On the night of the 2nd of February , 

about tweh·e or half-past twelve o' clock, Mr. 

}[ackenzie was ly ing in bed, watching the candle 

expiring, preparing his mind for sleep, and not 

thinking of his depatled friend, when he felt placed 

over one eye and his forehead a cool damp hand. 

On looking up he saw Buckley in his ordinary 

apparel, and with h is portfolio under his arm, 

a:: in life , s tanding at the bed-side. The figure, 

as soon as it was recognised, retreated to the win

dow; and after remaining plainly in sight for about 

n minute, clisappcarccl. A few nights afterwards, 

the '-'pcctral Uuck Icy ngain made his appearance, 

bearing in hi::; hand tl te exact image of a let

ter, which }fr. .:'lbckenzie at once ident ified as 

an old one, which he had casually picked up from 

hi~ letter-box in the cour5e of the clay . The letter 

had been formerly written by i\ lr. Buckley when 

:tlivc. 

The ~rcat dilliculty in explaining the phenomena 

of apparition:; i ~ IL> account ::atisf.'lctorily for the 

~pcctr:1l nppvaranec of g:t l'liiCntS as well aS pcroons. 
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The candid ghost-seer, in relating hi" experience~ , 

is baffie<l by the scoffing logici:m, who exclaim:<

" I have no objec tion to belic\'c in the :tp(l:trition 

of the soul of your grandmother, bu t don' t tell me 

that you really and literally saw the ~hu5t of her 

night-cap and apron! Y ou r dead uncle, i11o , whom 

you saw drowning when you and lH• were a 

thous:md miles apart ; is his pea-jaeht endowed 

with an immortal sp irit ?" Our crctl ulou ~ l'ricnd i~ 

puzzled, and meekly acquiesces in the conclmil•n

" W ell , perhaps it was all a delusion.' ' 

T o meet this clilliculty, I Yenturc to ollcr as a 

solut ion the following hypothesis : that every sig 

nificant action of our lives- in the g:umcn t ~ we 

wear, and in the nttitudes and gestures ol' our 

humanity-is vitally photographed or dcpittet! in 

the spirit-world; and that the angels, un der (;och 

direction , have the po wer o f exhibiting, as a liv ing 

picture, any specific c ircumstances or fi!a t urL·~ to 

those who have the gift of spiritual sigh t, and ,,·ho 

are in tended to be influenced by tile man i f~·,t:ll ion!'. 

These tableaux may represent sti ll l ife, or they 1nay 

be animated by c:ertain spiri ts app1l i n t ~.:d for the 

purpose, or by the identica l spirits of' the per:;u:b 

whose forms arc shown, when tlte appari t ion~ :t !l' 

the images of those who h:we depart eel thi ;: world . 

\Vhat an idea of in fi ni ty and div ine t;u''l' l'll tnet.t 

does i t give us, to suppose thnt ::~ft er dea th \\'C' 
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shall move through a grand picture-gallery of our 
own deeds self-delineated ! What a subject of 

contemplntion and awe to those who arc uebatmg 

in their own minds the character of their actions! 

What a check to those who have not yet quite de

cided to perpetrate something unworthy of future 

exhibition! And what a consolation to believe 

that true repentance for any vicious deeds may 
secure the removal of the portraits of such deeds 
from this gallery of celestial art! 

I submit that this new theory accounts for all 

descriptions of the phenomena of Apparitions, more 

satisfactorily than any other hypothesis which has 
been offered for public acceptance; it is at least 

a courteous suggestion, and does not "explain 
away" facts by calling witne~ses "deluded or 
insane." The Encyclopxd ia Britannica says, that 
" the true theory of apparitions is the same as 

that or insanity." 

This is a specimen of the manner in which the 

testimony of intelligent and truthful persons is 
treated by our scientific investigators! Ko wonder 
that we arc all of us so guarded in the relation 

of a ghost-story, to conceal names under blanks 
or initials, and to be careful not to disclose too 
much of our own experience. To be positive in 

names, dates, circum:;tances, and a firm belief, is 

tv renJcr oursclve~ , in the eyes of our polite 
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philosophers, c:wd iJo.tcs for Dcdlam. ,\ tiHlC is 

at last come, when we shall find lc:'5 difTicul;y in 

extracting the truth, and boldly :wowing it, 
without being dctcrrcJ. by the ridicule of quiz

zing and supercilious ~cofrcrs. 

Let us here for :1. moment f:.mcifully in<lulge in a 
reflection on the resemblance, faint and distant 

though it be, that exists between the obj ects o[ 
man's feeble m:mufucture and the grand handy

work of the Almighty. How curious and sugges
tive is the analogy! In our ribbons we may sec 

humble attempts to copy the hues and shapes 
of rainbows and flower-borders. T he Parisian 

diamonds arc poor weak forgeries of the gem 

crystallised in the unknown laboratory of .Xaturc. 
And our artificial sun-pictures may be, after all , 

but mean and petty unconscious imitations-in
tuitively suggested- of the sublime results ac
complished in the divine camera of the Eternal. 
Surely everything that exists in material creation 
is but a coarse representative or symbol of what is 
fust designed in full glory in the Spiritual-world. 

This idea of vitally photog raphing in the spirit
spheres the persons and scenes of this world, may 
be used to explain another curious class of 
phenomena- those exhibited in what is called 
'' travelling clairvoyance," in which the spiri t of 
the clairvoyant is stated to leave the 11ody and go 
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on journeys, describing events happening at a dis
tance. But in studying this subject, a great diffi
culty presents itself. The clairvoyant sometimes 
sees places not as they appear now, but as they ex
isted many years ago, before modern improvements 
and restorntions were effected; and minute events, 
of which the clairvoyant never had, and never 
could have had, any knowledge, nrc narrated as 
occurring, which really happened perhaps half a 
century before the time they are seen. Here our 
Spiritual-photographic Theory comes to our assist
ance, and helps us to clear up the mystery. 

'V e are at liberty to suppose that the angels 
unroll before the spiritual sight of the clairvoyant, 
a grand panorama of past scenes and events in 
their order of time and sequence of action; so that 
without leaving the body, the soul can discern 
literally and faithfully things and persons that have 
long since disappeared from this world, as well 
as those that nrc now actually in existence. Or 
we may believe, that in the trance, another spirit 
enters and takes possession of the body of the clair
voyant to perform this discerning and descriptive 
office. 

Remarkable dreams and visions arc also expli
cable by the same hypothesis; but in inYestigating 
any of these spiritual phenomena, we must always 
observe the state and condition of the dreamer or 
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seer. The faculties may be half·tlcn:lopctl-half

cloudctl ; the constant st ruggle going on between 

good and evil spirits to occupy our minds am! 

senses, must also be taken into consideration; we 

may then arrive at some shadowy clue to the <:al\SC!:S 

of that hopeless confusion which sometimes prevails 

in the spiritual experience of sleeping and waking 

humanity. 
\V.hilc this faculty of communicati ng with spi

ritual intelligences may be a natuml and hea lthy 

gift in some persons, in others it may be sup<:r

induccd by au abnormal condition of th e sys

tem. The phenomena then require watchful care, 

and the attention of a religiously tender ami culti 

vated physician, rather than of a scientific mate

rialist. For instance, excessive mental study, or 

the misuse of stimulants, may tend so to dis

entangle the soul fi-om its physical organization, 

that a want of concord may ensue between the 

animator and the animated . To a bcinrr thus dis-
"' ordered, a glimpse of the rc:-~ liti cs of ~piritual life 

may be sent as a warning, that one portion of his 

nature has received undue attention :1t the expcn"e 

of the other, and to bring back the man to a hap

pier appreciation of the laws of his existence. 1\'e 

ought to cultivate in 'vise moclcr:ttion those g ifts 
with which we arc natural ly endowed. The ~oul 

is a sword which ought to fit and Joyc its scabbard; 
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but it should be drawn occasionally to rccc1ve a 
polish, and to glisten fo r a while 111 the sun of 

spiritual truth . 

The argument that phantoms arc delusions 

always caused by some bodily disease, can be very 
easily met. l readily acknowledge, that these 
appearances may be familiar to valetudinarians; 
and that attention to the rules of health may be 

followed by the cessation of such supernatural 
experiences. \\1tat theory docs this admi~sion 

confirm? That the unearthly things discerned arc 

the unreal product~ of disorclere<l senses? To an
swer this question in the affirmative, would be to 

jump hastily to an unwarranted conclusion. Sup

pose by way of illustratin3 our meaning, we take one 
of the g reatest poctic!ll geniuses of the age, send him 
out for a day's hunting, and when he is ravenous 

with hunger, load his stonMch with the heaviest 

description of food nnd drink. For what will he 

be fit after his gorge? \Yill he display fine fancies, 

bright imagini ngs ? \ Vill he utter orncles that 
shall guide and rule a people? He will be inca
pable of anything ofthe kind. Tie will certainly turn 

round and go to sleep, and nppcar no higher in the 

scale of being than a rude and healthy sportsman. 

\Yhen we watch this treatment and its result, do 

we argue that genius is the absence of much beef 
and beer, and that a want of gen ius is the prrsence 
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of these gross commodities? '\Yc indulge in no 
such stupid and short-sightctl re:-tsoning. "\Y c sim
ply infer that the one condition of the body is fa

vourable, and that the other is unfavourable to 

the manifestation of the man 's gr:~nd mentnl 
powers. Exactly so. \\' e wish to apply the same 
style of argument in reference to the development 

of the faculty of becoming acquainted with the 
spiritual world and its revelations. In one stnte of 

constitution the soul can discover existences, which, 
in another state arc out of the reach of its obser

vation. 

\Yith regard to the communications received 

through Spirit-rapping :mel Table-tilting , l can tes
tify to the following facts, which, among a hundred 
others of more or less importance, I myself expe
rienced. 

On the 21 st of June, 1855, an old relative of 

mine died at the age of eighty-two. She appointed 
myself and a friend her executors. Among the 
creditors of the estate was another still ncarc1 
relative, who made a disputed claim for :m amounL, 

a great portion of which J :~nd my co-executor 
knew to be morally, i f not legally, due; bur as the 
claim had not been previously enforced, :~s the 
Statute of Limitations might hnve been pleaded 

against it, as the matter was virtually left to my 
decision after much ram hling tliscmsion, and as I 
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thought I might n:1lurally be suspected of unduly 

f:l\·ouring m_v living rclati,·e, I proposed paying, 

as a compromi:;c, one-quarter of the sum claimed . 

On the 2!lth or August, some members of the 

f:lmily met at my house, and tried to persuade me 

not to acknowledge the claim in any way. After 

they were gone, ] and my wife sat down as usual to 

our little table alone, when lo! it tilted eighty-two 
times, the exact nnm ber or years my deceased relative 

lived. On that evening we ne ither of us enter tained 

the least idea that we shoulll experience this special 

visitation . Th rough the alphabet the spirit then 

spelt out her three names, and gave me this mes

~age-

" You want to pay~~- too little ; you must pay 

her hal l' her claim.'' 

On three or four subsequent occasions, the same 

~pi ri t came and repeated the s:u11c mes~ngc ; after 

m11ch entreaty, on n1y part, as the business was sur

round. ·d with lcg:d difliculties ami Eunily jealousies, 

I ind uced tl1c ::pirit tu give a reluctant con~ent to 

my p:lyin!! one-•tll:lrte r or the claim-an arrnnge-

111\' IH. which 1 am happy to say, was am icably 

C:L rri.·cl int<> dl~·l't. 

Findin:-' my;:~·l f" in ~'llllltnuni cat i on with my de

I·:lrl•!•l r~·I:nivc , 1 d..tcrmi nccl to try to discover 

thro •u!!h L<·r llll':Lll- an important gu:1r:m tee which 

w.L:: rni--ing; and ~uch w:r:; its value, that 1 refused 
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to wind up the e~tate, which she had confided 

to my trust, tmtil this document was produced. 

Search was made for it in nin; and my co

executor, a solicitor in the country, told me that 

he had i t not in his possession. l , therefore, 

thought it might be still among the papers in 

town, which I considered had not. been minutely 

examined; and with this impression on my mind, 

I sat down to the table, on the CYCning of the 27th 

of August. The urst spirit that came was that o f' 

my Jcparted sister. 

I asked, "Do you know our aged relative in the 

other world ? " 

Answer, "Yes." 

" \Viti you be kind enough to bring her, as I 
want to talk to her?" 

Answer, "Yes." 

For about two minutes the table was motionless. 

I t then tilted eighty-two times. ;\fter satisf.tetorily 

identifying the spirit, and ascertain ing that it was 

not an impostor, I said, "Do you know why I 
want you?" 

Answer, "Yes, you want the guarantee 111 

D--'s· case." 

" 1 do : can you tc11 n1c ".here 1 t is?" 

Answer, "Yes; it is with other paper;; m ) Jr. 
T--'s possession." 

The very next dny, I wrote to my eo-executur 
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m the following terms:-" With regard to the 
guaran tee, I have ascertained that it is in your 
charge." 

His answer, cbted the 29th of August, was in 

these word :-" \Vhen I was in town, I obtained 

from l\Ir. W-- a small bundle of papers relating 

to Mr. A-- P--'s affairs (about which I was 
then making inquiry) , and on receipt of yours this 

morning, and rending your intimation of opinion 
that the guaran tee in D- -'s case must be with me, 

I, by way of being more completely satisfied that it 

n·as not, referred to the bundle named; and, to my 

surprise and satisfaction, there, sure enough, I found 
it. It must have got there by mistake, and con
tinued there till now. On that head, therefore, 

all's right." 
In my reply, I told my friend that some day or 

other I should let him know how I made the dis

covery. This is his answer, dated the l st of Sep

tern ber :-" Your letter this morning has greatly 
excited my curiosity. How can you have <found 
out' that wh ich 1 did not 'kn<>w myself? Pray 

don't lo5e any time, but astonish me at once." 

\\"ill the ph ilosophers be good enough to f:wour 
11~ with a commentary on these facts, without 
hc:lping :my in ~ults upon our sanity? I have been 

engaged for more than eighteen months m m· 

vcstigating thi ~ subject of Spirit-rapping; and I 
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can come to only one tonclusiou-that which 1 
have cndeavourcLl to expound in these page~. 1 
have not been misled by my imagination or my 
feelings; for I am not bountifully supplied with 
either. I am not a medium; I never in my life 
saw a ghost; I never experienced an optical illu
sion; 1 never had a rcmqrkable dream; I never 
was, and never could be, mesmerised or biulogised. 
In short, 1 believe there could not em:ily be iimn<l 
a more ordinary mortal, or a person more com
pletely on good terms with himself and his senses. 

I have anxiously and faithfully emleaYourcd to 
find an explanation of the manife~tation~ of Spi
ritualism, by ascribing them solely to some physio
logical disturbance of t11C mental and bodily 
structure of exceptional humanity; but I feel that 
such a hypothesis is sadly and recklessly chimerical. 
It may, perhaps, feebly and unsatisfactorily account 
for some of the more simple and insignificant 
phenomena; but the whole range of those results, 
which I have either witnessed or studied, cannot, 
it appears to me, be traced to any other sufficient 
origin than the direct interposition of disembodied 
spirits. Those respcctab1c old gentlemen, who 
write and talk learnedly about "sensorial changes,'' 

"abnormal states of the cerebrum,'' and "excited 
auditory illusions," may be left with the calmest 
indifference to flounder about in the mazes of their 

1 l 
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pseudo-science. Our scientific cardinals keep a 
formidable "index expur;atorius," in which they 
gravely enter some of the rarest and brightest, 
mental and spiritual privileges under the head 
"Delusions." Laymen arc not permitted to read 
and interpret the scientific book of life, without the 
authorised glossary, under a penalty of logical ex
communication. In these days, we surely need 
some heretical investigator, to counteract the effect 
of the orthodox psychological researches, which are 
really becoming little better than additions to the 
dead and unwholesome materialisms still permitted 
to litter and infect the world. We may fondly 
hope some day to perform a solemn funeral service 
over materialistic philosophies and their logical 
kindred, and, perhaps, posterity may condescend
ingly think it worth while to erect an encyclo
prccliacal tomb-stone to their decent memory. 

:Much has been said with regard to the frivolous 
character of many of the spirit messages. To this ob
J('Ction I reply: "Frivolous" you call them! They 
may be frivolous, when measured by the standard 
of what has been already revealed to us; hut we 
mu~t, however, bear in mind that the question to 
be <},~cidc<l now, is not whl•ther the messages are 
:-:om:.·timcs fri,·olous or not, but whetl1er they are 
real. The import:mce of a communication depends 
fn:lltten~ly upon the char:1ctcr aml authority of the 
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person from whom it proceeds. " 1 es •· or .. :\ o ·· 

are u frivolous" words, easily spoken by any one 

who can talk; but when they arc utte red by a 

sovereig n or a prime minister, by a judge or a jury , 

or by a spirit sent from God, they may rule Lhe 

destinies of a li fe, an age or a count ry . Tho~c 

persons who raise the objection, that the spirit 

mes~ages are totally unworthy of the !:ource to 

which they arc attributed, and who look l<>r dis 

plays of supernatura l wisdom fro111 di~cmbodicd 

souls, expect a great deal too much, nnd deserve 

the counter-charge of bC'ing unreasonable. \\' e 

must re fl er.t that only the diYinc mind can tmns

cend human genius, and that any suprrrncn tn l 

revelations could not be understood : Ll1cy would 

be foolishness unto us. As the :;ou l is CtH.IowcJ 

and cultivated in its fleshy tabernacle, so will it 

continue in the spi rit-world. T he same drowsy 

minJ and respectable virtues, that rendered a. man 

such an estimable bore in society here, will, 

doubtless, be perpetuated after death, an d be man i

fested in his discourse with those tn whom he ii 

permitted to reveal himself. The humble and 

noble qualities of the heart seem, in the futm.._ 

state, to be far more highly vnluctl than the bril

liant properties of the intellect, nnd t<J be, come

qucntly, more decidedly charactcri ~tic o f the good 

spiri tual communicnt inns. 
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The trivial ch:m1cter of many of the messages 

C:lnnot. with :my pretence to rationality, be urged 

in C\' ide nee :1g:1i nst the scp:1rntc existence of the 

spiritu:tl messenger~. Indeed , right argument 

leads us necess:1rily to the inference, that the tone 

of a re,·ebtion will naturally partake of the dispo

sition of the rcvealer. Let us instance a case in 

point. The editors of A, B and C, in their present 

muncbne existence, exhibit a very active faculty 
for perverting f:1cts and libelling evidence. In the 

disembod ied state of these beings, mental profligacy 

would probably still be their characteristic ex

ponent; and if they ever rccommunicatcd with 

the living, the careless ribaldry of these spiritual 
Yisitor:> would furnish us with the surest proof of 

their i<lentity. 

l n the next place, yon tell me thnt it is a stupid, 

an unnecessary and :111 absurd notion, to suppose 

that immortal spirits arc ever cngnged in knocking 

ch:1irs and tables about! Let us suppose for a 

minute that you arc a disembodied spirit, and that 
vou wish to coutnHmicatc with me, how will you 

m:tkc your nppe:nancc? 

W ill you come ~ilcntly ami invisibly, and im

pre~s :-~nd guide my thougltts a11J instincts? This 

rc:;ul t i:; :tl:compli ~hcd C\·ery hour of the d:1y; and I 

c:tll such imprc~~iuns tl tc fruits of my own S:l)!acity 

and experience. 
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\Vill you come in all your radiant g lory a~ an 

angel, and amaze me with your visible prcoence '! 
Such visitations arc now sometimes lll fl cle to the 

Seeing l\Iedium s,and received with awe unclraptme; 

but until I become knowingly one of that ~elect 

band, I should not be able to acknowledge the reality 

of such a presence. I should thin k it the phantom 

product of a diseased mind. I should excbim, 

"Avaunt! " and rush pale and alarmed to my 

physician. l-Ie - good man- would prescribe cer

tain drugs for me, and warn me against " exal ting 

and stimulating my imagination." :\ly soul would 

soon again become buried in my materiality. The 

celestial messenger would rightly thi nk me a fool 

and avoid my society in fu ture. How then would 

you come, so as to satisfy the grossness ol' my 

understanding, and convince me that I wns deal ing 

with an independent intelligence? 

When we asked the spirits why tl1cy mani fc~tcd 

themselves by moving tables, their answer wa5 

significant and in these words : "H we came wi th 
more solemnity , we ~houlcl awe you too much .'' 

' V'ho among us shallow mort:tls can venture tv 

decide what is or is not most conoistcnt wi th :u1 · 

gelic dignity? 
You think it clclogatory in ~pi rit~ tt) IIIOVl: a 

table; what will you think of the .Almig hty him 
self, condescenc.ling to move a house? Do you 
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doubt that he did so? Then turn to Acts chap. iv. 

YCr. 31, anti you will find thc;;c words: ' ' And 

when they had prayed, the place was shaken 

where dlCy were no;;cmblcJ together." The mean

ing of this p:l~~agc is emphatically shown in the 

heading of the chapter : " The church flccth to 

prayer; :md God, by moving the place where 

they were assembled, testified that he heard their 

pr:1ycr." 

On one occasion we asked the spirit of a Yene

raulc dc~:ea~cd relative what she S:lW :-tt the moment 

she dcp:uted this life? \ \"hen we put this question 

our minlls were merely lively bhnks on the sub

j ect. \\" e nei ther ftmned, nor could form, the 

slightest conception of what the auswer would be: 

it 11·as spelt out word by word :-~s I now record it, 

:-tml l need hardly add, it uiscloscd a state of being 

tl1e very reverse of what my reason then considered 

pu~sih!c. he said :-" I saw Jesus Christ, the 

Sa,·ic>ur of m:-~n, with his mingled Godhead and 

::'IJanhood, welcoming me to the world of saints.' ' 

All the spirits have been impemti ve in requiring 

us to :-~tldrcss our prayers to this one divine ::'IIe

<.liator. They assert th:-~t all devout prayers arc 

t:-~ken up to him and :-~nswcred ; and that there is 

:-~n :-~ngcl always in attcndnnce upon every human 

bcin!-!, to receive and so:-~r up with :-~ny prayer that 

is sufl icientl.v true and c:uncst to pierce the cloud 
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of individual selfishness nml m:~tcri:.tl ity that en

cases every human henrt in it:' nntur:tl state. De

fore the angel can seize the petition. it nn1st po~

sess sufficient divine momentum to bear it ,,·ithin 

his reach, otherwise it Etlls Lack a de:Hl :llld 

useless abortion. That this ofTicc o f Ang<:ls i~ 

entirely consistent with scriptural teaching mny be 

shown by reference to the Revdntion~, ehap. vi ii. 

vers. 3, 4. 

The influence and might of prayer to God in 

elevating and controlling the thoughts :llld action~ 

of man nrc theoretica lly accepted nnd maintained; 

'but practically we have too feebly nnd unf:1ithfully 

tried the eflicacy of prayer in rcgul:Hing and bene
fiting our lives. \\ call know the old story or the 

lazy waggoner who prayed to llcrcnlcs to lift thr 

waggon from the mud in which it was embedded. 

The god answered the petition by rebuking the 

sluggishness of the man and ordering him to put 

his own shoulder tu the wheel. This litblc ha 

been too often misinterpreted, as if it " ·as meant to 

teach the superiority of human exertions in COlli

parisen with nppeals for divine nssistnncc. H ow 

much truer is the lesson, that without the prnycr 
the god would nc,·cr have dcsccmlcd tv rouse the 

dormant energy of the labourer, nnd ncn·c him to 

the execution of his task. \Yc mny be StlrC that i f 

we want to succeed in any endcn,·our that is right 
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to he made, prayer to God is the most effectual 

me:1n ~ of raising our mOLi\·cs to a high principle of 

dtlly, and stimulating our righteous resolves to 

trium phnn t performance. 

What is true of an individual is alw true of n 

nation. "While we arc a praying nntion, we can 

never become degraded . If any tyrannical foe lay 

a sacrilegious hand upon the ark of our civil and 

religious liberty, the earnest prayers of good men 

have power to bring down the suceouring host 

of he:n·en - the legions of God ! The angels of 

the Almighty cnu be in an instant sent from town 

to town, from ci ty to city, from mountain to moun

tain, and from vnlley to valley, to rouse up the 

elect souls of those whose mission and privilege 

it is to liYe or die in the cause of holiness! 

ltead in this light, the following verses convey n 

meaning not only poetically fanciful, but intensely 

and stcrnlv real:-

.. \-el do not curl your lips with Hcorn, 
That other' arc not great as ye ; 

Your fathers fought ere yc were born, 
Aud dic,\lhat thu,; it now :-;houltl be! 

I tl!ll ye. ' Jiirit" mtlk uu~ccu, 
Exc,•pt iug 1 oy the svul's :;lmug ~ight; 

lla tupd,•n an,\ \i'a,.hinbrlrm, L ween. 
Arc kadl!r~ ~·ct iu Vrcctlom's figh t ! 
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An,l shadowy hntits, I ucc<l no~ nam~. 

Arc lcmlcrs in the cau~c tu-tlay; 
Frotn dungeon's rack and ut:trl_yr·, tl:uoH'. 

Their tipirits miuglc iu the fray. 
Sec how their sorrowing eyes look down 

On e\·ery ct<wen·s droupiug head: 

Oh be your nobler nature shmm, 
If but in homage to your th!:u l ! " 

.j i 

'i\Iany sensible people, poets nnd ~cntimcnialists, 

arc quite prepared to advocate the ministry of angels 

and disembodied spirits, as a kind of sublime abstract 

doctrine, but dir~ctly we offer a practical demonstra

tion of the literal truth of the g uardianship in which 

a random belief is professed, every one is shocked 

at the "profanity" of the proof. Humanity lnvcs 

an ideal, but is disappointed and offended when it 

finds its ideal realised. 

In conclusion, I wish to. observe, that I went 

to the investigation of the phenomena of Spi

ritualism ns a simple inquirer after t ru th . I deter

mined to undertake this task in neither a friendly 
nor a hostile disposition. I was for the ti me a 
self-appointed comm issioner, to ascertain what was 

real and what dclusi\·e, in a matter occupying 

.public attention, and pcn·cned by public ignorance. 

The results of my study I have now feebly brought 
before my readers; and I trust that they will, at 

least, g ive me credit for being animated with a 
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":me and honc~t dc~ire nor to mi~lcacl them, how

c,·er little they may feel di:;poocd to compliment 

my acumen . I haYC toll! the truth, simply and lit

erally, but in discussing th is ~ubjcct we must be 

prepared to meet with the curious but human 

resul t, that they who h:we not i nve~tigated Spirit

ualism and who know li ttle nbout it , will be most 

loud and bitter in denouncing tho;oe who after 

having carefully :mel candidly giYen their time and 

energy to its strict examin:1tion, and unbiassed con

sideration, have arrived at a convict ion of its 

verity. This treatment we must patiently endure ; 

we cannot expect the world to surrender its prej u

dices without an obstinate nnd painful struggle. I f, 

ho"·e,·cr, sceptics would be good enough to inform 

us, what amount of evidence they requi re to con

vince them of f.-tcts contrary to their ordinary 

experience, we shoulcl be bet ter prcpareJ to meet 

them on their own ground, for the purpose of 

forming a mutually good understnnding . I t is, of 

cou rse, unphilosophic:~l to multiply causes unneces

sarily ; but it i:> equally fallacious to attribute results 

to in:Hiequate camcs-:t deliberate mistake to which 

our opponents seem most persevering ly determined 

to adhere. .\t prc~cnt they labour under the con

siJcrable d iflicu lty of not being able to furnish us 

with !1 satisfactory expbnation of certain wonderful 

phenomena, wh ich, uuring the last few years, have 
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been in very obvious exi~tcncc and activity throngh

out the world, and \\'hich haYe been more or lc.s 

manifestccl in all ages of' which \\'e have nny 

records. 

I have previously mcntioneu :.rr. Danic:l H ome, 

the medium. Heccntly, he went to ltnly, for the 

benefit of his healt.h. While there he attracted the 

notice of n nobleman, who took him under his pro

tection, and succeeded in making him a com·crt to 

· the Roman Catholic Chmch. I do not atmch much 

importance to this conversion, as .i\Ir. Ilome is an 

affectionate, impressionable, destitute young man, 

who is always ready to be biassed by the strongest 

kindly influences which happen to be nearest to 

him. I believe he has lost a g reat deal of his 
mediumship, and that he has cca,;ctl to seck spi

ritual manifestations. As the practice of his pecu

liar gift was making sad havoc with his delicate 

constitution, if he now finds his health improYed , 

he will probably attribute his recovery to the wrong 

cause-his new tenets. Ile talks of having aban
doned the spirits : it remains to be seen whether 

the spirits have deserted him. 1t i~ not improba

ble that some day, when he is engaged in public 

devotion, a hnnd mny possibly appear out of' space, 
and in the eyes of all present, touch the priests and 

attendant devotees. The miracle would be hailed 
by the Roman Catholic Church, and, naturally ami 
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sincerely enough, u~ed for the spreading or its own 
sectarian dominion. The manner in which this 

church can appeal to its supernatural experiences 

is one of the greatest sources of its converting 

progression, especially as a pioneer among be
nighted races. 

All honour and love be to Protestantism, as an 
enlightener and civiliser of the world! yet Pro

testantism, ignorantly and materialistically, shrinks 

fi·om owning the miracles wrought within her own 

pale. She vacantly stares at the pillar of flame 
offered for her guidance, and sceptically calls it an 

ignis fatuus; she childishly resigns one-half of her 
inheritance of light, and hands it over to less 
worthy keeping. Let us pray that our holy Pro
testant churches-many in form, but one in essence 

-may become less scientific, and more devout. 
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"For though tny nature rarely yields 

To that vague fear implied in death, 
Nor shudders at the gulfs beneath, 

The howliugs from forgotten fields : 

Yet oft, when sundown skirts the u1oor. 

An inner trouble I behold-
A spectral doubt which makes me cold. 

Come then, pure hands, and bare t he head 
That sleeps, or wears the mask of sleep ; 
And come, whate,·cr lo,·e!! to weep. 

And hear the ritual of the dead ! " 
I n N cmoriw11. 

MY name is Martin Brown. I am 110w an olu 

man, but age has 110t dimmed my recognition uf 
modern progress, or clouded my love of the beau

tiful in nature. I do not look back with rcgr(;tS 

to the past, or forward with forebodings to tl1e 

future, but encourage a high nne! holy fi1 ith that 

the world is busy in working out a g rea t nnd an 

immortal destiny, and that every ye:1r added to our 
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existence ought also to 3dd to our relish and ap

preciation of what human gcnius is creating. I 

am even content, sometimes, to learn hunibly from 

my granuchildren, and very often to think that 

they arc in the right whenever their sentiments 

and feelings come into collision with my own. 

"fy young folks maintain th~t modern poetry and 

modern wit transcend what delighted our ancestors; 

and though we may have lost the secrets of some 

curious arts, we of the present day aTe unapproach

able in the power of exhibiting and fixing the 

prismatic hues of thoug ht nnd life. It may be so; 

fo r 1 find myself look ing with a very indulgent 

eye upon the world, and thinking it " a very good 

sort of world, after all." The nearer I approach 

that future home to which we arc all travelling, 

the mnrc docs its beneficent light hallow my per

ception :; , cheer my path, and brighten nty passage 

to the tomb. This state o f' belief and content is, 

however, r1uitc the product of recen t ti mes. ln 

my youth I harboured n moro~c and gloomy creed, 

which alluwcd lll C n\l rc~ L and no hopr j f spent 

my day;; in sadnc~~. and my nights in trembling; I 

quailed before my own fanc i· ·~ and vi ~ i on s ; T prog

noslicaletl th L· ~ pvccly destruction of this beauti fu l 

worhl. and all that it in h:tbit ; J comidercd 

mcrrimcm as prnl:lll ity. 'lnd a jc~l :1~ an insult to 

1nun:tn rea~on . ~!y purpn~•· in li\·in~ appcarcu to 
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be to cover the earth with a pall, :mel to marshal 

my thoughts as its funeral procession. Keverthe

less, I did not sit down in apathy and despair; 1 

was full of enthusiasm, and I determined to act in 

the dark and moody came which clung to my heart 

and brain. 1 took the Holy Book, whose meaning 

I had thus perverted, and went forth to propound 

my sad interpretation of its reve:1.lings. 1 seemed 

destined to become a fanatical preacher. 

One day I rang the bell of my study: my man 

attended to the summons. 

"Blake," said I , and I did not look him in the 

face as I spoke, " I have made up my mind tu 

wander from home for a week. Saddle my fa

vourite black marc, and do not let my friends be 

impertinently curious about my dest ination; and, 

Blake, do not forget to give the marc a good feed, 

poor thing!" 

''Will you take anything yourself; sir? " 

" ~o." I felt more kindly disposed towards 

animals than towards my own species. 

Thus camest, confident, and unprepared, 1 be· 

took myself zealously to my new and self-imposed 

calling. Knture was ju~t begi nni ng to dr:tw her 
nocturnal curtains, and to ~end round her cclcni:ll 

lamplighter, when I rode fo rth on my moody :~nd 

quixotic errand. :\fy marc, a~ she cbttcrcd out of 

the court-yard , seemed l•• vxhihir an llllt:~tu l n•-
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luctance to proceed on the journey, as if she felt that 

my mission was something too strange and dub ious to 

deserve her assistance; and the gate, which swung 

after me as 1 maLl<.: my exit, was some time in 

making up its mind to close against my retum : it 

clicked back wards and forwards on its latch, as 

though it were appealing to me to " Come back

come back!" But I shut my heart to the influence 

of its metallic entreaties, and went on my way. 

Two hours' smart riding brought me into a 

dilemma. ] n the fi rst place, 1 had lost my way ; 

and in the next, the weather had become very 

stormy. Dark clouds had been some time mus

tering their threatening ranks, and prcparing to do 

battle wi th the earth. These dangerous warriors 

had already formed themselves into light skir

mishing parties, and were f:1st bringing up their 

whole force, when I anxiously looked about for 

shelter, but none was to be fou nd: only scattered 

hedge-rows and stunted trees were to be seen, and 

the5e tenJed rather to make the prospect more 

spectral anJ fo rbiJding. At l:Jst, at a turning of 

the road, l came upon a little low cottage, in which 

there appeared to be a timid light burning . 1 
knocked at the window with the handle of" tny 

wbip, and, :dh•r a >'mothered scuflle inside the house, 

a mnu in his nigb t-d ress opened the lattice, n11d 
indigu;lntly bcg:lll 10 exclaim-
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" In the name of--" 

' ' Pray, my gootl friend," oaid 1, in a blanu tone, 

"can you tell me the way to Graysboro'?" 

"Graysboro' ! Lor' bless yc, si r! you be going 

directly from it." 

This information was :mything buL com forting ; 

and I then asked if he knew " where I could 

obtain shelter for mysel f and my hor5e." 

"Why, sir,'' he good-naturedly replied, "if you 

like to step .in, you shall be welcome to my arm

chair to rest in; but I am sorry 1 <:-'ln't offer your 

horse a scat. You had better tic him up to the gate." 

"Thank you, my kind friend, but I cannot ac

cept your hospitali ty on these terms : I must sec 

my faithful animal safely housed before 1 can make 

make myself comfortable. Is there no inn any

where near ?" 

"There's not a house within three miles of us, 

and the nearest is a dreadful kiml of place, although 

there is always a spare bed there for a wayfarer. 

People say the house is haunted; :111cl, after all, 
I'm afraid you'll never find it, for I never went to 

it by the road myoelf. 1 <:-'l n tell you the way 

across the fields; but you must leap a stile or two, 
or scramble through the hedge, to get there." 

" Can you tell me the name of this very un

promi~ing abode, and give me any idea of the 
route to it? " 
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" \Yell, it is eallecl ' lrnrt~orc lfall.' You mu~t 

f:!O to the end of the lane on the righ t, and then 

turn to the left ncro~s a wheat-field, until you come 

tv a barley-field, when you mu~t take the second 

wide path on th e rig ht, and then the second 

narrow one on the left, 2-nd go on un til you see n 

bccch-tree-1 mean the Gtrthcst one, fvr you will 

~ec seYcral bcech-trees-anc.l bear on· towards the 

~ycamores, and then up by the gravel-pits ; and 

then m:1ke for the copse, until you cCl,lnc to where 

six paths meet; take the one f:tcing you, towards 

the south-not the one in a str:1 ight line, but a 

li td c curved , and mind you don't take the pat h 

thnt '8 very crooked, bu t moderately ucnt- :mJ 

then you ' II sec a heap of ~tones, if" they' re not 

renwYcd - nnd thcll nnothcr ve ry crooked path, 

which leads to a plank over a stre:t m; go straight 

:dCJng, bu t lean fi r~t to the right and then to the 

lvft; take the first turning on the left , and the 

~rcond 0 11 the right, and the third on the left again, 

nn<l then you 'II come out d irectly opposite the 

loLl.~c-ga tes of lhrtsore H all." 

Fur a momen t I was dumb-foundcrec.l with 

a~t oni 5hmen t and perp lexity. 1 had frequently 

bel'n ~o rely puzzled l>y matltc lll :t tical questions a t 

college ; bu t th e problem now before me was a 

specimen or ru~ti c science, to which, wi th my 

lin ti tPd ntcmnt-v ancl dcfic iC' nt org:m of' loc:tli ty, 
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I could uot ~ee even the ~hadow of a ~olution. 

Xothing bu t :l. Ycry c::tref'ul survey or the ground, 

some years after this :Hh·cnturc, h;IS enabled me t~) 

giYc this report of' the direct ions I rccei\'(!J. 

1\ly silence seemed to satisfy my informant that 

he had done his duty and achicYeJ a ma~terpicc.:c 

of lucidity, for in another moment he had wi~hed 

me" Good night!" c losed his window, and lel't me 

to purHtc my j•mrncy . 

"Go to the end of the lane on the right!" 

thought I to lll.)'sclf; "there ca n be no harm in 

makin~ an attempt thus far." 

l h:td scnrccl y trotted more than three h und reJ 

yards, when my horse shied, trcmLlcd, aml almo~t 

threw me from my scat. I very soon asccna incd 

the cause of this fr ight : near tl1e hedge w;1::: a 

g ipsy's tent, out nt' which wa~ crawl ing its black, 

shaggy, forbidding owner. T he idea immediately 

struck me that I would enter into n treaty "·ith 

this suspicious-looking nomad, and make him my 
guide to Hartsorc ll all. So 1 ac.:conlingly opened 

the negotiation with a rl'llla rk respecting tl1e 

"dreadful state of' the weather," whicl1 tl1c gip~y 

cl id not seemed d i~po,cd to dispute ; nnd it was 

certainly not a snhjcct which :~dmittct! or any con

t roversy. After some debate n bout terms, it wa~ 

ag reed that he would , lor a crnw n-picec, cun.cnt 

to condtu.:t me lll Il l\' dc;:tinatinn. 
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T wo tall decayed stone pil lars, surmounted with 

wrinkled and moss-covered urns, gravely towering 

abovl' a rusty iron g:tle, formed the en trance to the 

g rounds of llartsore H all. 

As l took le:.~vc of' my g uide, the clouds gathered 

thernscl vcs together as if to prepare for an orderly 

rctrcJt ; anJ the moon, in her silver chariot, came 

out to chase tl tcse dark battalions from the sky. 

I li fted the latch , and entered the winding avenue 

lead ing to the Hall , when a picture of the saddest 

desolation presented itself. ~o sound was to be 

heard but that or my horse's hoofs, and the melan

choly !:'ighing of tltc wind among the branches : 

the trees, like animate th ings, seemed to have 

grown into shapes and attitudes of sadness and 

neglect, and to be incapable of uttering any tones 

but tltu!Oe o f bereavement and despair. The road

way was in ruts, the paths were overgrown with 

rank Vl'getation, anJ every feature of the scene 

indicatetl 1\ature collapsi ng !nto her original state 

of' dn·:trincss, decay, and death. :Ko distant crow 

of :l ~·uck, no bayi ng of a dog, gave a hint of 

social life, or i ndic:~ ted the presence of humanity. 

1\ t length 1 :-tood :1t the door of Hartsore lJ all. 

It was a terminus cun~en ial to till: character of my 

journey, ami n perfect insLOncment of arch itectural 

in~anity. It was a chaos of wintlows and gables, 

every unc of whicl t appeared like a r igid frown or 
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:1 hideous leer pctrilit:d by the Cnch:mtlncni S of 

some Ti tan wizard, who !tad tlw:< determined to 

show his demoniac power o ver a human habitation. 

l knocked loudly at the door, and the echo tlieJ 

away in a. thousand ~pC'ctml response:>. l ' rc:ently 

a faint glim mer nppe:n cd th roug h the fan-light, 

and very gradually increa.;cd in inl\:n~ity, ns though 

the passage were a long one, anti tlu.: bearer uf the 

illumination taking her tinw in approaching. 1 

heard a number of Lol t~ withdrawn, the door wns 

opened, and 1 stoocl in the presence uf a tall, 

grave woman, dressed entirely in white. ~he 

spoke in a solemn, monosyllabic manner:-

"Have you lost your way, and do you want to 

sleep here? " 

l replied in the affi rmative, ami she then sunt

moned a grotesque-looking urchin to take char~e 

of my horse, while she conducted me into n large 

room, the extensive d imensions oi' which could 

not be clearly defined by the imperfec:t lig ht ~he 

carried. 

1 declined having anything to cat; and, :ts ~he 

placed the lamp on the table, J asked her if site 

did not find her mode of lilc lonely and mi ;;erable. 

"Hathcr; but I haYe liYcd here !'mce I was a 

child, and I intend to die here." 

" Pray may I a:;k whether the tnan~t on and its 

grounds have been a lw:tys in thi ~ sad ami rutn ott :; 

state?" 
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'· :\ot alwaF : thirty ye:1rs ago it was a plea~ant 

place, and noted for its ho~pitali ty. Every night a 
ued was prepared for any chance visitor or bc

ni;.;htccl traveller- stranger or fr iend, a custom 
wl1ieh 1 am paid for keeping up to this day. 

\\" hen 1 first knew the F lcmyngs, better people 
could not exist ; but a dreadful event destroyed 

their happiness and dispersed the f~unily. Yes, sir, 

it was in this Ycry room--" And as she spoke, 
m \' in formant c:1.st an anxious and st:J. rtled look 

J 

round rhc :1. partment. 

" ' _\ dre:J.d ful event! ' i\Iy good woman, you 
ha\"C excited my cnrio~ity. 1 hope you will put a 
slop to my inquiries when you think them imper
tinent; Lut h:tYC you any ol>jection to tell me the 
story, which :~ppc!lrs to have been so connected 
with your destiny ?" 

"~one whatc\·cr; uut I am afraid you will find 

ira bad preparation for a night's rest. You sec, 

sir, old .Jf r. flcmyng was a model of a good gen
tleman ; but, unha ppily, his only son, Henry , be
came d i~sip:1ted, aml was always filling the house 

wid1 hi1' r itl~rafr companions, and leading a reckless 
li fe. The conduct of the son fi lled wi th grief the 

heart or the f.nher : he sorrowed and sickened, and 
was at last conGncJ to his room with wounded 

spirits :llld E1iling heal th. One night ~la~tcr llarry, 
as we called him, gaYC :1 g rand supper to all his 
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reprobate ii·iends; and when the orgws were at 
their height, it was noticed that there was one 
'place at the table vacant. 

"'I say,' roared one of the friend~, '~hull we go 
up stairs, and pull down the old man, to giYe u~ a 

lecture on moral propriety? \\'hat say you, Harry, 

my boy?' 
"' \Vith all my heart!' was the callous reply; 

and immediately a detachment of these ruflians 

rushed up to the sick man, uraggeu him down 
stairs, seated him at the head of the table, and then 

cried out-' X ow, old fellow, give us a toast and a 

speech!' 
"I sh~lll ncYer forget the agonised look of my 

old master, as he turned his countenance upon the 
gang that surrounded him: his eye became glassy, 
.his lips quivered, and in the dim light his thin 
grey hair appeared like a halo rouml his brow: he 
attempted to stand-he attempted to speak; but 
his limbs and his speech n!fused their office, and he 
fell back in his seat-dead! 

"At the same moment some one put out the 
lights, and then followed a horrible uproar: that 
night my mistress's hair turned tiS white as snow, 
and .Master Harry was found in the. garden
raving mad ! " 

".Mercy on us!" I excl.timeu. " \\'hat did you 
do then?'' 
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"Do! why, after the funeral nearly every th ing 

was sold off, and the f.'lmily removed to the Con

t inen t , whence they ha,·e never returned " 

This certainly was not a good preparation for 

repose. As I walked through the long corridors 

to the chamber appointed for me, I fel t as if I was 

surrounded \Yi th phantoms from another world. 

l\ ly shadow !:'tartlcd me, and as the light strugg led 

through the mildewed atmosphere of the mansion, 

it seemed to shape out the forms and features of 

the revellers, whose deeds had taken such possession 

of my mind. 

The bed-room into which I now entered was 

old-fashioned and dr~adfully still. I would have 

g iven a fortune for a good rousing .f:.lmiliar noise. 

A fire was burning in the grate, and tapestry lined 

the walls. The beams of the moon struggled in• 

throug h the lattice windows apparently with the 

pleasan t pnrpose of being my companions, and I 

!Cit soothed by the heavens thus seek ing com

munion with a troubled soul. 

I had not, in a ll probability , been asleep long, 

when l was a wakened by the noise of carriage

wheels coming up the :1vcnue. A t last I could 

distinctly hem· the chnmpin_!r or the horses, the 

challenge of the g rooms, the drawing up of the 

Ychicle, the lowering of the steps, the thundering 

rap at the door, the descent of' a visitor, and his 
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entrance into the hall; the steps were then thrown 

up, the carriage wheeled round, and rapidly re
treated down the avenue. I had scarcely Jone 
wondering at this arrival, when there came, in 

exactly the same manner, a second c.uriagc, and a 

third, and a fourth, and then more, until 1 countl'd 
thirteen. 

" Good Heaven!" I exclaimed, " what can be 
going forward in the house? Have the self
banished family returned unexpectedly, or is tltat 
old hag entertaining an assembly of guests? There 

is something very strange occurring." 
I then listened attentively, and I heart! a human 

footstep approach my chamber, and a gentle tap at 

the door. 
"Who is there?" I asked in a faint tone. 

"My master has returned, and requests the 

honour of your company to supper ," was the 

reply, ut.tered in a sepulchral tone. 
"Give my compliments to your ma~ tcr, and tell 

him that I have been in be:d some time, and I beg 
him to excuse me to-night." 

The messenger retired; but in a few minutes he 
returned, with a heavier tread and a more deter
mined rap. 

"My master desires me to say that he cannot 

possibly accept any excuses for your absence from 
his table." 
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I began to tremble violently, and to utter a 
variety of disconnected apologies. I begged the 
mc~scngcr to say l was ill, and I could not, there
fore, pay proper respect to the " gratifying invi
tation." 

Again all was silent £or a minute, and I began 
to chuckle over my security, when feet shod with 
iron thundered along the corridor, and the next 
moment. my door was almost burst from its hinges 
by an appalling blow. The meEsengcr rather 
howled than spoke this summons:-

" My master is enraged at your refusal, and if 
you do not follow me immediately down stairs you 
shall be dragged by force." 

I now knew that it was useless to trifle any 
longer with such a determined and horrible invi
tation, so I slunk out of bed, put on my clothes, 
opened my door, and followed my mysterious guide 
through the dark passages, led by the heavy sound 
of his iron heel and the occasional flash of his 
armour. I adYanced into the hall in which I had 
sat and conversed that evening; but how different 
was its appearance! It was brilliantly illuminated 
and superbly furnished. A long table was covered 
with numerous delicacies, and down each side sat a 
splendid array of guests, clothed in the richest 
attire, and bearing fl ashing coronets of gold on 
their heads. There was one seat vacant, behind 
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which a man in armour, with a drawn sword in hi:: 

hand, appeared to be attentively watching the lord 
of the banquet. I stood in mute astonishment, 
while a majestic individual rose, pointed to the un

occupied chair, and, with a frown of fearful import, 

exclaimed-" You have kept us waiting too long. 

Guard, take care that your prisoner docs not le~n·e 
us, meanwhile let him join in the feast uutit - - •· 

I felt that a demoniac spell was fast closing over 

my spirit, and that my destruction was contem

plated. At that moment a spark of courage flashed 
into my heart, and I said, " 'iYith all deference to 
this august company, I cannot sit down to any en

tertainment without first saying grace; you must, 
therefore, permit me to ask a blessing.'' As I spoke, 

a kind of shuddering silence fell upon the assembly; 
the lights became paler, and each guest seemed to 

quiver with an evanescent transparency. I began, 
"WE BESEECH THEE, 0 Gon !--" but before 1 
could finish the sentence, the scene vanished. 

" Here have I been rapping at your door for the 
last ten minutes; it is quite time to get up." 

The expostulation proceeded from the hostess of 
HARTSORE HALL, and effectually awakened me. 
I rubbed my eyes, and very soon satisfied myself 
that a frightful dream had been playing its tricks 
in my brain. ill and out of spirits I returned 
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home immediate! y, and I have never since ven

turetl on any quixotic expeditions. "My ministry 

of horrors" was effectually arrested by an incident 

in itself a horror. T his adventure was thus not 

without its influence on my future life, for, while 

it !unified my disposition to look to HEAVEN for 

aid against all peri ls, it has taught me to be con

tented with the quiet practice of my social duties; 

and I now steadfastly believe that HOME is the 

chief sphere "for the inculcation of our true precepts 

and the evidence of our good example. Virtue is 

better promoted by a simple and earnest demeanour 

than by thundering forth threatening theories and 

oracular vengeance. 
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